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one night when i was about 8 years old, i was terribly angry at my mom, and she made me sleep with her that night. however, i was so upset that i couldnt sleep, and la lloronawas the last thing on my mind. however, as i tossed and turned, i looked to the foot of the bed and there stood a lady in a black dress with
purple trim. she had two black holes where her eyes should have been and an enormous grin on her face. she had long, straight black hair that looked like it was blowing in the wind. my story of la llorona takes place in mexico. when i was eight years old when my abuelita (grandma) told me to go to the store to buy

soda, this was during the evening as we were getting ready to eat supper. my brother and i left for the store, and along the way, we heard wailing, but we didnt pay much attention to it. however, as we continued on, we saw a young woman walking toward us.suddenly,n my little brother started to cry and the woman
ran toward him, acting as if she was going to get him. when we saw that she was floating instead of walking, we began to run back to our house and told our grandmother and mom what had happened. when i was in my teens, i learned the story of la llorona while i was camping in colorado. i also heard stories about
the ghost of the mother of francisco vasquez de coronado while i was visiting the museum of spanish colonial art in taos. in it they told the story of the first madam of el paso, and how her ghost was believed to haunt the river near where the town is located. and so, i was inspired to write a story that used the legend

of la llorona as the inspiration for a ghost story.
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i recommend this book to people who like ghost stories. personally, i think that the legend of la llorona of mazatlan, mexico is a very well known legend, and i
do not think that it is a bad legend. this book will teach you about the legend, and it will give you an idea about what it means. of course, it is not a true story,

it is just a legend. in another entry, my mother wrote that she had met a friend who had a daughter who claimed she had seen la llorona. she said that la
llorona had told her daughter that her children were about to drown and she needed to follow her. i believe that mother's encounter with la llorona was at night

because in the entry she stated that the woman was wearing a dark green dress. this description is consistent with pictures of the cantadora. la llorona has
been sighted in mexico since the early 1800s. a more recent sighting was on may 30, 2009. the witness was a 17 year old boy who was driving his mother

home when he noticed a woman in a green dress walking along the side of the road. the boy was on the highway and the woman was on the shoulder, so he
was able to get a good look. the woman looked like an older version of la llorona. she looked about 80 years old. the boy said that she was carrying something.
she was very well groomed, and the boy stated that she was dressed much nicer than he had ever seen a woman dressed. the boy described her as a brunette
with a very pale complexion. she was tall and thin with long arms and legs. the boy stated that she was walking briskly and was making eye contact with him.

she turned her head to look at the side of the road, but did not seem to be looking for something. then she suddenly disappeared. the driver never saw her
face because she turned her head to the side and he was not able to see it clearly. the driver said he did not think she was a person who was lost, but he saw

her wearing a green dress and carrying something. 5ec8ef588b
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